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fcOCC Refund Efforts In Progress
; Ruffin Urges

Academic Excellence
there is great potential

By Donald Alderman , He said the black .

schools have a special ,'
mission and anyone who-- i

speaks otherwise is "ab--
solutely v wrong j and

j misinformed." He urged ;

the students to covet the
education opportunity'
because f'so many didn't.

. have the chance.",.
. "You're fortunate,"
Ruffin,. said. "The
(education) baton has

,
- Benjamin ' Ruffin,

assistant to Gov. Jim
Hunt, urged students at
North Carolina Central

. University ; during Na-

tional Mindpower Week
to get serious about
education in order to
narrow the disparity of
"blajck;V professionals in
the United States.
t Ruffin said it ' is

CITY OF DURHAM

North Carolina

v Job Opportunities
- - . A '

t
Scats Operator ; : ;

'

Starting Salary $9,106yr. '
DEADLINE DATE; October 23, 1931

Meter Reader
' ' Starting Salary J9,5C5yr.

DEADLINE DATE: October 23, 1 981

Cross-Connecti- on Control

Inspector .

By Donald Alderman
. Refunding - efforts
have begun on a phased
out program that was
designed to provide
North Carolina welfare
mothers with education,
training and job skills
development.

".With the exposure
weVe had, there is xeaf
potential for the pro-

gram to be highly suc-

cessful provided we are
given the chance, com-

mented Ms. Paula Drew
while stating the need for
continued funding of the

for the COCC to assist
economically and educa--;
tionally disadvantaged
mothers who. head
households. 1

,;
.'- - The program is al's a
good investment of tax-- ;
payers' dollars Tax
dollars are better spent, i
some suggest, by helping
people to .help!
.themselves than by
perpetuating the
"welfare trap."

Ms. Taylor said the
101 participants ll at ,

NCCU have signed a
petition urging Gov. Jim
Hunt to support the
COCC refunding ef-

forts, and petitions are
being circulated '

throughout the Durham

distressing to know that ' been passed on to you.
there are no black doc- - You're getting a good

education, take it backtors in: eighty North
Carolina counties and no
black attorneys in 67 of

However, Ms,
Vemessa Taylor, COCC :

secretary, says it is dif-

ficult to determine suc-
cess without continuity.
She says considering the
time involved in organiz-
ing the program, effec-
tiveness should be based
on an evaluation of goals
and objectives over at
least a one-ye- ar period..

, Members whose
families are dependent
upon government '

assistance such as Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children , and Food .

Coupons have benefited
tremendously from the
education and jobs skills
training provided by the
COCC. The majority of
parents involved in the
program at NCCU have
been able to land jobs,
within the private sector,
requiring no public
assistance, according to
COCC administrators.

Sixty-fo- ur per cent of
participants were able to
land meaningful employ-
ment or further pursue
higher learning a suc-
cess rate which indicates

tvats!
Fret literature telling
how you can usa one
of the world't largest

College Outreach Com-

puter - Consortium
(COCC) in North
Carolina.

The COCC began
operating at four black
institutions of higher
learning two public
and two private in
April, 1981. The six-mon- th

federally funded
project, according to ad-

ministrators,, has not
realized full potential!
because of its short life ,

span. .

"I would like to see
more people have the op-

portunity to benefit from
thje COCC jexperience,
said Ms. Scherrye
Williams, the program's
recruiter-counsel- or at
North Carolina Central
University. "You cant
get a feel for the pro-

gram's' worth when
measured over a short
period of time."

The four institutions
NCCU, St.

Augustine's College,
Shaw University and
Fayetteville State
University are presen-
ting a proposal to the
U.S. Department of
Labor seeking refunding
of the jobs skills pro-

gram that was proposed
under the Carter Ad-

ministration's Welfare
Reform Act.

MS. Drew, COCC
recruiter counselor at
NCCU; said refunding
depends largely upon the
labor department's
evaluation of the pro-
gram's effectiveness.

TOLL FREE answering
systems can be sent
te you fay calling the
number shown below.

community that will
demonstrate widespread
support for the program.

The COCC project
seeks to utilize 'a
computer-base- d cur-
riculum concept entitled
"Plato" as a means of
advancing academic
levels, and to develop
marketable job searching
skills. Participants are

The system works day
and night, taking
messages from
anywhere in the U.S.

to the community. We
have a challenge and
there is . no time to
waste." --- --

Being academically ex-

cellent Is the best way for
blacks to preserve black
schools, he said.

"We must prepare
academically. If we

don't, these schools are
going to be closed or
taken over."
'

"Why maintain .the
schools if Students are
not going to achieve or
take them seriously
like some of us are do-

ing," Ruffin asked. "It's
distressing to see some of
us wasting our time," he
remarked.

Along with getting an
education, students must
get a good understanding,
of actions and actors
that shape happenings
around the world.
Understanding, Ruffin
said, will enable
graduates to effectively
contribute to society.

Callers dial 800 number
to leave messages. Vou
do the same to receive
them all Toll Free!

Literature contains low
rates and tells how it can
work for you. Special Toll
Free service can also
provide response lines
for. your advertising.

the states counties:
Blacks do not have many
professionals to convey
their interests to society.

"Ifr is distressing to
know that less than one
per cent of the engineers
in this country are black,

' and less than one per
cent of the country's cer-
tified public accountants.
are black." 1

"This means," Ruffin
said,, "we have a new
challenge. We have to go
back; to the classrooms. .
. .We must use all our
time productively. We
must bridge the gap."

He said the disparity
of black professionals is
of. such high proportions
that black students must
sacrifice nearly all social
life in order to bridge the
gap.

"If your friends want
to boogie all night, tell
them 'I can't go, I'm go-

ing to the library and
book tonight' You'll.
have time to party. We
need to bridge the gap,"
Ruffin said.

involved in intensive
private sector employ-
ment searches. The pro-

gram spans eight weeks.
An additional four
weeks is allotted for in-

dividuals requiring more
time.

It really works I

CALL TOLL FREE
(800)824-788- 8

Ask for operator "394

Starting Salary $15,576yr. --

DEADLINE DATE: October 30, 1981

Planner II

(Economic Development)
Starting Salary 518,932yr.

DEADLINE DATE: October 30, 1981

Water and Sewer Superintendent
Starting Salary $23,01 2yr.

DEADLINE DATE: October 30, 1981

CERTIFICATION (IF REQUIRED) MUST BE INDICATED ON

APPLICATION. ONE POSITION PER APPLICATION ONLY.
For information and application contact:

Personnel Office, First Floor

City Hall
101 City Hall Plaza
Durham, N.C. 27701
Telephone: 683-421-4

An Equal OpportunityAffirmative Action Employer.

Instrument Maker II

Completion of high school work and completion of a four

year instrument maker apprentice program and substan-
tial journey work level Instrument maker experience; or
an equivalent combination of training and experience.
Ability to assist In the design of special apparatus to
solve specific research problems and needs desirable.

Salary range: $14,868 - $21,420.

For an application please contact the Employment Div-

ision, 111 Pettigrew Hall, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
962-299-1

EQUAL OPPORTUNITYAFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

,

The University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill

Chief Engineer Medical IV

Completion of college course work with a major jn elec-

tronics, electrical engineering or related field and three
years of experience in the design, modification, con-

struction, maintenance, and repair of television equip-
ment and cable distribution systems, preferably in-

cluding two years In a supervisory capacity; or an
equivalent combination of education and experience, Ex-

perience with television systems in a medical setting Is

desirable. Salary range: $20,412 - $29,796.

ATTENTION

ENTREPRENEUR

Tired of being part of the 95 crowd? The
reason only 5 make it is because 95 of
the people do not have a plan for success. If

you are tired of hit and miss ideas and would
like to have a 6 month plan for success re-

quiring an initial investment in yourself of on-

ly $1216.35 backed by training and inven-

tory, then call Toll Free for details now: (800)
824-788- 8. Ask for Operator 393, or write
Rogers Johnson, 2828 Wyeth Ave., Durham
NC 27707.

'ate Hill
SECRETARY II - Town of
Chapel Hill. Emphasis on
typing, telephone &

assistance. Re-

quires HS diploma, 1 yr
progressively responsible,
secry exper; or any equiv.
Start 55.37hr; excellent
benefits. Apply by Oct 23:
Municipal Bldg, 306 N Col-

umbia St. E0AAE.

ADJACENT TO RTP

3 mins. RTP- -7 mins. Durham
12 mins. Duk8

Century Oaks

Apartments
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

, RENT-TO-OW- N A CURTIS MATHIS TV

Clip this ad and get first week for $1 .44

No long term obligations. CaH for details.
PALMER TV 383-543- 3

Draperies
WasherDryer Connections
Pool & Club House
Private PatioBalcony
TolLots
Indoor Handball

Racquetball Facilities

2, 3 Bedrooms

Fireplaces in Townhouse!

Energy Efficient

Up to 2Vi Baths

Jogging Trail

Designed for
the Handicapped

The University of North Carolina
At Chapel Hill

Model Ooen Daily
Monday-Frida- y 9-- 6 Saturday 12-- 5

Exceptional Opportunity to earn. Turn your spare time
Inln mnnau Till " I1D'iinnu iiiungi, vaw hub uiihhiihiu.

'

4701 E. Cornwallis Rd.

is currently recruiting for permanent part-tim- e

secretarialclerical positions. ''

'
CLERK-TYPIS-T (III) Completion of high school course

work and one year of secretarialclerical experience; or
ill eoulv atari combination et education 'and exoeriencft.'

Phone 544-420- 6 Today! i 919772-833- 7

Raleigh, NC Nurse Clinician I

24 houriweefc." AferrfoM Mr4 prefarreot. Wto'tMa Gradultion from irScfredlterf schdW'of nurslncr and two
and proofing skills essential. Salary range: $5,292 years of nursing experience to include one year of ex

Giving is a rewarding part of life.

perience in the specialty area of clinical practice;
perferably cardiovascular; or an equivalent combination
of education and experience. Eligibility for licensure as a

Registered Nurse in the State of North Carolina. Previous

teaching to staff nurses helpful. Salary range:
$16,260 - $23,556.

Laboratories Manager III

Completion of college course work with major in physics
and two years of experience in laboratories management;
or an equivalent combination of education and ex-

perience. Previous experience in teaching physics
laboratories necessary. Operation, maintenance and
repair of modern digital electronic instrumentation either
for teaching or research preferred. Salary range:
$16,260 $23,556.

Social Research Associate I

Completion of college course work in epidemiology,
public health, or related area including course work In

statistics, research methodology and one year of ex-

perience in gathering, editing and analyzing data for
social research; or an equivalent combination of educa-
tion and experience. Position requires great attnetlon to
detail and analytical ability to search out and explore
significant information involved in the research and
studies of the genetics of serious common diseases.
Salary range: $14,868 - $21,420.

n

TYPIST (IV) Completion of high school course work
and two years of secretarialclerical experience; or an
equivalent combination of education and experience. 20
hoursweek. Afternoon hours preferred. Necessary
skills include strong typing, preferably experience in
mathematical typing. Salary range: $5,010 $7,098.

For an application please contact the Employment Div-

ision, 111 Pettigrew Hall, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
962-299-1

EQUAL OPPORTUNITYAFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER ..

The University of North Carolina
At Chapel Hill

is currently recruiting for permanent part-tim- e

secretarialclerical positions.
CLERK-TYPIS- T (III) Completion of high school

course work and one year of secretarialclerical ex-

perience; or an equivalent combination of education
and experience. 24 hoursweek. Afernoon hours
preferred, Good typing and proofing skills essential.
Salary range: $5,292 - ,$7,481.

TYPIST (IV) Completion of high school course work
and two years of secretarialclerical experience; or an
equivalent combination of education and experience.
20 hours week. Afternoon hours preferred.
Necessary skills include strong typing, preferably ex-

perience In mathematical typing. Salary range:
$5,010 - $7,098.

For an application please contact the Employment
Division. 111 Pettigrew Hail, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC

27514.
962-299-1

EQUAL OPPORTUNITYAFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

News Photographer
Two years of Eng experience required. Must be a
quick but creative shooter and editor. Please send
resumetapes to: P. 0. Box 2009, Durham, NC
27702. E0E

OCT.
23-2- 4

Research Analyst I

ent(Research and Devlioprn
iiectronics Designer)

Northgate Mall is

proud to announce
the Annual Charity
Bazaar. Over 40 non-

profit groups will be
selling a variety of
hand-mad- e items and
delicious home-mad- e

bake goods to sup-

port their group proj-

ects.. Support the
Durham community
through its charities,
Friday and Saturday,
October 23 and 24 at

Northgate Mall.

DUKE
UNIVERSITY

POSITION
OPENINGSM)

Completion of college course work with a major in elec-

tronicelectrical engineering or biomedical engineering
and three years of experience In the design and
maintenance, operation and repair of electronic equip-
ment; or an equivalent combination of education and ex-

perience. Knowledge of digital and analog design techni-

ques and microprocessor experience preferred. - Ex-

perience In the design andor fabrication of scientific
research or high technology electronic instrumentation
equipment desirable; working knowledge of biology and
physiology helpful. Salary range: $16,260 - $23,556.

For an application please contact the Employment Div-

ision, 111 Pettigrew Hall, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
962-299- 1

EQUAL OPPORTUNITYAFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

1

Computer Programmer I

(2 Vacancies)
Completion of college course work in computer science,
statistics, or related field; or an equivalent combination
of education and experience. Experience with SAS
essential. PL1 andor FORTRAN knowledge helpful.
Salary range: $13,572 - $18,612.

Electronics Technician III

Completion of course work for a recognized' two-ye- ar

degree in electronics and two years experience In the
design, construction, maintenance anct repair of highly
specialized digital equipment; or an equivalent combina-

tion of education and experience. Previous expelrdnce
with both hardware and software development for
computer and microprocessor based systems and
struments essential. Salary range: $14,868 $21,420.

For an application please contact the Employment Div-

ision. Ill Pettigrew Hail, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
962-299-1 '

EQUAL OPPORTUNITYAFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER
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